OUR STRENGTH
RUNS DEEP

Your single-source resource
to tackle the toughest environmental
infrastructure challenges

PROVEN TRACK RECORD
National Water Main Cleaning Co., a Carylon company, specializes in the
inspection and planned maintenance of sewer pipes and water mains, giving you
the knowledge and data you need to prevent backups and breaks. We have a long
track record of success providing the expertise, equipment,
technology and training to quickly, safely and reliably take
on any infrastructure challenge.

Extensive training, experienced supervision
With National Water Main Cleaning, you know who will be
working on every project: the best of the best. Our extensive
training program and experienced field supervision ensure that every job gets done
right the first time – and every time. Because when you’re facing tough, gritty, realworld applications, you want a partner you can count on to deliver quality results.

Guaranteed to get the job done right
As part of the Carylon family, National Water Main Cleaning has
the resources and expertise to offer the best possible service
available anywhere and back every project with a
guarantee that is unmatched in the industry:

“You must be completely satisfied or you pay
absolutely nothing for our services.”

Local presence, national footprint
National Water Main Cleaning is headquartered in Kearny, New Jersey,
with offices in Canton, Massachusetts; Rocky Hill, Connecticut;
Buffalo and Utica, New York; and Loxahatchee Groves, Florida.
We have the ability to complete projects nationwide. Our local
market presence also lets us leverage knowledge of
relevant environmental issues so we can respond
quicker to an infrastructure threat or emergency.

BROAD RANGE OF SERVICES
It doesn’t matter if your project calls for the use of one piece of
equipment or multi-disciplinary crews and a fleet of specialized
equipment. National Water Main Cleaning is uniquely positioned
to work side-by-side with municipalities, utilities and industrial
companies to deliver proven, scalable solutions.

Core Services:
Sewer Services		
• Digital TV Inspection		
• Manhole Rehabilitation		
• Sewer Cleaning		
• Chemical Grouting		
• Mini-Cam TV Inspection		
• Lateral Service Line Inspection & Sealing		
• No-Dig CIPP Repairs		
• Root Removal		
• Sewer System Studies
Industrial Services
• Tank Cleaning
• Wet/Dry Vacuum Cleaning
Water Services
• Pipeline Diagnostics & Assessment
• Pipeline Cleaning
• Pipeline Rehabilitation

Put our strengths to work for you.
Contact us today to learn how National Water Main Cleaning
can solve your next environmental challenge.
Visit us at: www.nwmcc.com

NATIONAL WATER MAIN
CLEANING CO.
A CARYLON COMPANY

Carylon Corporation is the nation’s leading expert in
environmental infrastructure maintenance. Our bestin-class regional operating companies offer specialized
services in sewer system maintenance, water supply
maintenance and soil/sludge remediation to maintain
critical environmental infrastructure.
Today, from locations throughout the United States,
Carylon offers the most comprehensive environmental
maintenance services in the country.

www.caryloncorp.com

For a free job-site survey and cost estimate, contact:

MA: 781-828-0863 | NJ: 973-483-3200 | www.nwmcc.com

